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About Weed fast facts

Main menu

Weed fast facts is an information guide on 15 different common pasture weeds to support
management decisions. The purpose of Weed fast facts is to:
•

help you understand how weeds grow

•

identify the problems weeds cause

•

outline weeds’ benefits in terms of their contribution to feed available for grazing

•

provide facts on interventions and when tactics should be implemented.

Information on each weed is presented in three wheels: growth, grazing value, and interventions.
The wheels are based around a monthly calendar, which represents the cyclical nature of plant
growth.

Growth wheel
The growth wheels provide a visual of the
weed’s life cycle over the year. It illustrates
how the weed grows, the conditions that
favour its growth and its likely causes to help
reduce its presence and achieve long-term
control.

Grazing value wheel
A weed’s benefit is its contribution to the
quantity and quality of feed available for
grazing. The grazing value wheel shows the
feed quality the weed provides during its
lifecycle and facts related to palatability and
potential toxicity. In most cases, unless the
weed is toxic, weeds provide good nutritional
value during their vegetative growth stage
(prior to flowering). More information on feed
quality terms and what the numbers mean is
on page 6.

Intervention wheel
Intervening to remove the weed requires
knowledge of the tactics that can be used to
control the weeds. These are shown in the
intervention wheel calendar. Additional facts
to consider for achieving long-term control are
also provided.

Together, this information can help you decide
what action to take. Weed control decisions
require appreciating and comparing the
benefits and costs, and pros and cons of both
the weed and its interventions.

Navigating Weed fast facts
This document contains hyperlinks that allow
you to move to each weed or wheel you are
interested in viewing. In the main menu, hover
your cursor over the weed or wheel you wish
to view. The cursor changes to a hand, click
and you will be taken to this section.
To move between wheels of growth, grazing
value or interventions for a selected weed,
hover your cursor on the wheel you wish to
view, when the cursor changes to a hand,
simply click and you will be taken to that
wheel. From individual weed wheels, you can
return to the main menu by clicking on its
name, which is located on the top right-hand
side. In the grazing value wheel, ‘about feed
quality’ is also hyperlinked, which is located at
the bottom right-hand page side.
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About feed quality information

Main menu

The feed quality information relates only to the grazeable component of the weed species
which were sampled on a monthly basis. Information was tested through FeedTest operated by
Agrifood Technology Pty Ltd, Werribee. Refer to their website for information on test procedures.
Abbreviations used within the document are:
DM = Dry matter (%)
DDM = Digestibility (%)

ME
CP

=
=

Metabolisable energy (MJ ME/kg DM)
Crude protein (%)

The ranges of feed quality used within weed facts are found in tables 1, 2 and 3, with a
description of their dietary value and impact on animal production.
Table 1. Weed dry matter (%) ranges and their dietary value

Dry matter Dietary value
% ranges
< 10%

Lush weed, excessive water content, insufficient fibre, results in loose, runny faeces

10 - 15%

Short leafy weed, very high water content, sufficient fibre

15 - 20%

Leafy weed, high water content, sufficient fibre

20 - 30%

Vegetative weed, high water content, sufficient fibre

30 - 50%

Stemmy weed, moderate water content, fibre levels increasing, reduced intake

50 - 80%

Mature weed, low water content, high fibre, lowered intake

> 80%

Aged weed, very low water content, very high fibre, substantially reduced intake

Table 2. Weed digestibility % and ME (MJ/ME/kg DM) ranges and their dietary value

Digestibility ME
% ranges
ranges Dietary value
> 80%

> 12

Very high quality, fastest rate of digestion and highest intake

75 - 80%

11 - 12

High quality, rapid rate of digestion, sufficient intake

65 - 75%

9 - 11

Moderate quality, rate of digestion, some reduced intake

50 - 65%

7.5 - 9

Poor quality, slow digestion, lowered intake

45 - 50%

5.5 - 7.5 Very poor quality, very slow digestion, substantially reduced intake

Table 3. Crude Protein (%) ranges and their dietary value

Crude protein % ranges

Dietary value

> 20%

Very high, would meet all animal demands for high protein

15 - 20%

High, would meet all weaner demands for high protein

10 - 15%

Moderate, meet lactation demands

6 - 10%

Low, support only dry stock demands

<6%

Very low, does not meet animal demands

Click on the below to return to each weed’s grazing value
Annual ryegrass
Barley grass
Silver grass

Soft brome grass Winter grass
Bent grass
Capeweed
Fog grass
Erodium

Fat hen
Flatweed
Goosefoot

Onion grass
Sow thistle
Wireweed

About feed quality information

Main menu

Dry matter (DM) is the percentage
of feed remaining if all the water
was removed. The dry matter is the
important component as it contains the
energy and protein needed for growth
and maintenance and allows feed value
comparison across a range of weed
species. DM ranges from very low at
less than 10% during winter and when
the plant is vegetative and greater than
80% following reproductive growth
when it becomes dry and brittle. DM
also contains fibre which increases as
plants mature and dry off.

Metabolisable energy (ME) is the
energy contained in the weeds and
is calculated from determination of
the digestibility of the organic dry
matter through the following equation:
ME = 0.17 DDM% - 2.0. Daily energy
requirements of stock classes are well
documented. A dry sheep equivalent
(DSE), e.g. 50kg dry sheep condition
score 3 requires 8 MJ of ME per day for
maintenance. A weed with ME below 9
would be considered poor quality and
high quality would be above 11 MJ/kg
DM.

Digestibility (DDM) is an estimate of
the percentage of the dry matter which
is retained by the grazing animal for
growth and maintenance. For example,
80% digestibility would mean 80% of the
DM is used for growth and 20% is not
used and would by excreted as waste
products dung, urine and methane.
Low digestibility in the rumen means
feeds must be retained for prolonged
periods to be ruminated and digested
by microbes. This slow emptying of the
rumen causes the rumen to become
distended and causes the animal to
reduce its feed intake. As animals may
only ruminate for up to 13 hours per day,
the animal may run out of time to meet
its daily intake requirements. Weed
digestibility ranges are from less than
50% to greater than 80%. High quality
feed is regarded as greater than 75%
and poor quality less than 65%.

Crude protein (CP) is the total protein
in a feed and provides the animal with a
source of nitrogen. Dry (non-lactating),
lactating and growing livestock have
different requirements for CP as shown
in Table 3. Green weeds are generally
not limited in protein and any excess
protein is converted to ammonia where
it is used by rumen bacteria and the rest
excreted in urine. Energy is needed to
rid the body of excess ammonia which
can cause issues if energy requirements
are not met. When protein content of
dry weeds fall below 6% during summer,
stock struggle to digest feed as the
rumen micro-organisms lack a nitrogen
source (i.e. ammonia) to break down
cellulose.
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Annual (wimmera ryegrass)
Lolium rigidum

Main menu

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Annual

(Wimmera ryegrass)
(Lolium rigidum)

Annual grass weed • Favoured by
false breaks, bare ground & high
nitrogen •Tolerates low phosphorus &
potassium & moderate acidity • Rapid
growth after germination • Germinates
mainly in autumn, remaining 20%
germinate over winter and early
spring • Seeds mainly germinate
in dark, 7-22% of seed
requires light
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Annual (wimmera ryegrass)

Main menu

Lolium rigidum

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

%
-75
65 9-11

%
- 15

30
-5
0

%
20

15-

75

-80

%

10

%

50-65%
7.5-9 M DDM
JM
E
6 - 1 0% CP

80% DM
% >
0
8
50

Annual

20-30%

(Wimmera ryegrass)

DM

(Lolium rigidum)

CP DDM

Palatable • Very high quality
in vegetative stage, moderate
quality during Nov & Dec
-2
15

0%

5%
1 0-1

DM

>20

% CP
>80
>12 % DD M
MJ M
E

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Annual (wimmera ryegrass)

Main menu

Lolium rigidum

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Hay
Silage
Spray
-topping

Annual

(Wimmera ryegrass)
(Lolium rigidum)

Highly competitive, can smother
newly sown pastures • Survival
reliant on seed set • Approximately
5% dormant hard seed • 70-80%
seed decline each year •
Herbicide resistance occurs in
some weed populations

Selective
herbicides
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Barley grass

Main menu

Hordeum leporinum

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Barley grass
(Hordeum leporinum)

Annual grass weed • Favoured by bare
ground, high nitrogen and phosphorus
• Germinates in autumn, (optimum
range 10-15oC) • Very rapid growth after
germination • Staggered flowering
from early spring to early summer
between & within plants
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Barley grass

Main menu

Hordeum leporinum

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

%

75-8
0
11-12 % 6
5
9- -75%
15-2
11
0%
5
10
- 15
20-30%
%
3050
%
50

%
65 9
0 .57

6-

10

M
% DD
<50 5 MJ ME
-7.
5.5
CP
<6%

0%
-8

%
>80

DM

Barley grass
Annual
(Hordeum
leporinum)

(Wimmera
Very
high qualityryegrass)
and palatable
(Lolium rigidum)
during vegetative
growth • Rapid fall
to poor quality by December
Palatable
Very high
quality
• Bristly
seed• heads
deter
grazing
in•vSeed
egetative
stage,
moderate
heads
contaminate
quality
during
& Dec
wool,
eyes,Nov
hides
and mouths

CP DDM

15

DM

DM

-1 5

%

-2

0%

10

>20

% CP
>80
>12 % DD M
MJ M
E

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Barley grass

Main menu

Hordeum leporinum

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Silage
Spray
-topping

Barley grass
(Hordeum leporinum)

Highly competitive, can smother newly
sown pastures • Survival reliant on seed
set • Limited dormant seed, majority
germinates each year • Increased seed
dormancy in cropping through selection
pressure • Herbicide resistance occurs
in some weed populations • Late winter
spelling followed by crash grazing
at booting removes embryonic
Spelling &
seed ear & kills plant

crash
grazing

Selective
herbicides

Winter
cleaning
(partial
control)
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Silver grass

Main menu

Vulpia spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.
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Silver grass
(Vulpia spp.)

Annual grass weed • Favoured by low
nitrogen & phosphorus, strongly acidic
soils • Tolerates soil acidity, low fertility
• Germination autumn to late spring
(optimum range 10-30oC) • Destabilises
pasture communities when exceeds
10% of pasture • Dry residues
allelopathic to sub-clover
• Long flowering time of two
to three months
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Silver grass

Main menu

Vulpia spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

DD M
65%
5 0 - - 9 M J ME
7.5
<6% C P

>80% DM

20-30%

3 0- 5

0%

6- 1

50
-

0%

%
80

Silver grass
(Vulpia spp.)

Moderate quality • Palatable during
vegetative growth • Quality declines at
flowering and is poor
by November

DM

CP

DD

M

15-2

0% DM
65
1015%
9- -75 %
CP
11
D
MJ DM
ME

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Silver grass

Main menu

Vulpia spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Silage
Spray
-topping

Silver grass
(Vulpia spp.)

Survival reliant on seed set
• Limited dormant seed, majority
germinates each year, light germinates
most seed • Few live seeds after three
years • Encourage competitive
species through adequate soil
fertility & reduced acidity

Selective
herbicides

Crash
grazing
Winter
cleaning
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Soft brome grass

Main menu

Bromus hordeaceus

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Soft
brome grass
(Bromus hordeaceus)

Annual grass weed • Favoured by bare
ground, high nitrogen & phosphorus
• Tolerates continuous grazing and
moderate acidity, alkalinity and
waterlogging • Germinates autumn to
early winter • Moderate growth after
germination • Longer growing
season compared to other
annual grasses
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Soft brome grass

Main menu

Bromus hordeaceus

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

- 50
%
30

20-30%

10 - 1 5%

657
9- 11 5%

D DM
65 %
50 - - 9 M J M E
7.5
% CP
6 - 10
50-80% >80% DM
0%
5
30

Soft
brome grass

DM

CP DDM

Moderate quality • Palatable
1 5-

15-20%

75-8 0%
11-12

(Bromus hordeaceus)

20

%
5%
1 0-1
>20%

DM

CP

DDM
>8 0% J ME
>12 M

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Soft brome grass

Main menu

Bromus hordeaceus

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Hay
Silage
Spray
-topping

Soft
brome grass
(Bromus hordeaceus)

Highly competitive, can smother newly
sown pastures • Survival reliant on
seed set • Low dormancy, seed bank
exhaustion after three years • Partial
control with winter cleaning

Selective
herbicides
Winter
cleaning
(partial
control)
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Bent grass

Main menu

Agrostis spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Bent grass
(Agrostis spp.)

Perennial grass weed & turf species
• Favoured by low soil fertility &
continuous grazing • Tolerates being
kept short, cool growing conditions,
poor drained soils, acidity • Seedlings
weak • Sets seed but spreads mainly
by rhizomes (underground horizontal
stems) • Slow autumn and winter
growth compared to most other
species • Rhizomes and
roots form a mat
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Bent grass

Main menu

Agrostis spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

75-80
11 - 12 %

< 5 0%
0 - 6 5%
D
% 5 . 5-9
5
5
.
5
-7.5 M DM
7
7
JM
65 - 1 1
E
9
%
5
6 - 1 0%
-1
0
1
CP
2 0%
15 0% 50-80% D
30-5
M

Bent grass
(Agrostis spp.)

High quality when vegetative •
Reproductive plants unpalatable
leading to carry over of poor
quality dry feed

20
>2

-3

0%

0%

DM

CP DDM

DM

CP

DDM
>80% J ME
>12 M

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Bent grass

Main menu

Agrostis spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

High
grazing
pressure
Spray
-topping

Bent grass
(Agrostis spp.)

Significant dormant seed, (greater than
25% of seed viable beyond five years)
• Rotational grazing and increasing soil
fertility encourages pasture competition
• Spray-topping prevents reproductive
growth & maintains quality • Consider
renovation involving cultivation, if greater
than 40% of total pasture composition •
Increase grazing pressure in
spring & summer to utilise
dry feed

Address
nutrient
constraints

Rotational
grazing
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Fog grass

Main menu

Holcus lanatus

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Fog grass
(Holcus lanatus)

Perennial (short-lived) grass weed •
Favoured by wet & waterlogged soils
& low soil fertility • Tolerates anerobic
soil conditions & soil acidity • Seedlings
germinate in autumn but also during
late winter in new pastures
• Seedlings are weak competitors
• Susceptible to moisture stress &
drought • Poor winter growth
• Forms large spreading
clumps
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Fog grass

Main menu

Holcus lanatus

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

< 5 0 % D DM
.
5 5-7.5 MJ ME

6

< 6% C

%
- 10

P

30-50% DM

20 -30
%

10 -

65- 75
%
9- 11

15 %

50
7.5 -

%
65 9
-

Fog grass
(Holcus lanatus)

15-2

Less palatable compared to other
species possibly because of fine
downy hairs • High feed quality during
vegetative growth but then declines
with flowering, becoming poor
quality in December

CP DDM

0%

DM

DM

-1 5

%

15

-20

10

%

>20

%

CP

75-80 % D DM
11-12 M J M E

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Fog grass

Main menu

Holcus lanatus

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

High
grazing
pressure
Spray
-topping
Silage

Fog grass
(Holcus lanatus)

Dry plant litter is allelopathic • Heavy
grazing - mouth & hoof impact damages
the plant crown • Improve surface
drainage to minimise surface water
ponding • Increase competition from
other species • Spray-topping minimises
seed head emergence and enhances
palatability • Increase
grazing pressure in spring &
summer to utilise
dry feed

Address
nutrient
constraints

Rotational
grazing
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Winter grass

Main menu

Poa annua

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Winter grass
(Poa annua)

Short annual grass weed • Favoured
by niche areas with little or no
competition, high soil nitrogen &
phosphorus • Most germinates in
autumn, but some in late winter in
newly sown pasture • Colonises bare
spaces early preventing other
species from thriving • Short
vegetative life, adds little to
late winter production
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Winter grass

Main menu

Poa annua

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions

Winter grass
(Poa annua)

Winter grass has very high quality
up until October • Offers early
seasonal growth • Sheep will pull
out whole plants when grazing
but then discard

DM

M

30-50% DM

7 5 - 8 0%
1 1 - 1 2 M DD M
JM
E
1 5 - 20%
CP

To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

20

-3 0

>20

% DM

%
20
15-

D

CP

DD

M

% CP
>80
>12 % D D M
MJ M
E

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Winter grass

Main menu

Poa annua

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Winter grass
(Poa annua)

Some dormant seed (99% exhaustion
after six years) • Minimise bare areas
at the autumn break • Resistance to a
number of selective herbicides • Highly
adapted to heavy grazing • Flowers
mid-winter to early spring, but over an
extended period • Plant tillers
flower progressively

Selective
herbicides
Winter
cleaning
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Capeweed

Main menu

Arctotheca calendula

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.
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Capeweed

(Arctotheca calendula)
Annual broadleaf weed • Favoured by
overgrazing & false breaks • Prefers
moderate phosphorus • Rapid growth
after germination • Can smother newly
sown pastures • Woolly seed traps
moisture to enable survival • Plant
disintegrates over summer
leaving soil bare & susceptible
to erosion
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Capeweed

Main menu

Arctotheca calendula

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions

-15

%
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50 7.5-9
CP
%

15
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%

DM

Capeweed

%

1 5 - 20

7 5 - 80
11 - 12 %

10

65
9-1 75%
1

To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

(Arctotheca calendula)

10-15

%
< 10

CP

%

High quality & palatable when small
• Less palatable with increasing size
& stock will not eat • High water
content & low fibre contributes to
loose faeces • Possible nitrate
poisoning if consumed in large
quantities

DM

CP DDM

DM

>20% CP

15-2

0%

>80% DDM
>12 MJ ME

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Capeweed

Main menu

Arctotheca calendula

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Spray
-topping

Capeweed

(Arctotheca calendula)
Survival reliant on seed set • Few
dormant seeds • Seedbank exhausted
within 3 years • Some herbicide
resistance • Host plant for egg laying
by red-legged earthmites

Selective
herbicides
Spray
-grazing
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Erodium

Main menu

Erodium spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Erodium
(Erodium spp.)

Annual broadleaf weed • Favoured by
bare ground • Tolerates lighter textured
soils & a range of soil fertility conditions
• Rapid growth after germination •
Prostrate & broad leaves compete
strongly with sub-clover • Coiled
sharp awned seed causes carcase
contamination & injury •
Leaves disintegrate rapidly
post-flowering leaving
bare ground
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Erodium

Main menu

Erodium spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.
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Erodium
(Erodium spp.)

High quality & palatable when
vegetative • Once sharp seed forms,
stock reluctant to graze • Possibly
toxic, causing photosensitisation
in sheep

1 0 -1 5 %

DM

CP

DD

M

DM

>20%

CP

DDM
>80% J ME
>12 M

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Erodium

Main menu

Erodium spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Erodium
(Erodium spp.)

Low dormancy, seedbank exhausted
within three years • Encourage
competition from other species
at germination

Selective
herbicides
Spray
-grazing
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Fat hen

Main menu

Chenopodium album

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Fat hen

to c
redi
t: U.S

Ph o

Annual broadleaf weed • Favoured by
fertile, heavy textured soils & summer
rainfall • Tolerates wide range of soil
and climatic conditions • Frequently
found on fallows • Germinates by
seed in spring to summer &
dies out during winter

. Gove
rnment

(Chenopodium album)
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Fat hen

Main menu

Chenopodium album

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.
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Contains nitrate & oxalic acid
which can be poisonous to livestock
if eaten in large quantities • Provides
green pick over summer
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DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Fat hen

Main menu

Chenopodium album

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Grazing during
summer

Fat hen

(Chenopodium album)
Seed has very long dormancy
(40+ years) • Summer grazing assists
control but avoid grazing hungry stock or
exposure to high amounts • High seed
reserves means pre-sowing clean up
procedures are usually ineffective • Avoid
sowing fodder crops into
infested paddocks • Selective
herbicides registered for use
in lucerne
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Flatweed

Main menu

Hypochoeris radicata

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Flatweed

(Hypochoeris radicata)
Broadleaf perennial weed • Favoured
by lack of competition, summer (out
of season) rainfall • Tolerates low
potassium, soil acidity • Common
following hay cutting • Flowers all year
round, but mainly in spring
• Taproot helps summer
survival & reshoots
if severed
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Flatweed

Main menu

Hypochoeris radicata

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.
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Flatweed

(Hypochoeris radicata)
High quality & palatable
throughout year • Flat growth
makes it difficult to graze

>2

0%
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DDM
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M
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M
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DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Flatweed

Main menu

Hypochoeris radicata

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Rotate hay
paddocks

Flatweed

(Hypochoeris radicata)

Address
potassium
constraints

Encourage pasture competition
– address potassium constraints,
rotationally graze, rotate hay
paddocks

Rotational
grazing
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Clammy goosefoot
Chenopodium pumilio

Main menu

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Clammy
goosefoot

(Chenopodium pumilio)
Annual short-lived perennial broadleaf
weed • Leaves resemble goose feet •
Favoured by wet years & in areas that
have been overgrazed, disturbed or
have poor growth during spring • Sticky
to touch, smells like mint, hence can
be called mint weed • Germinates
spring to summer • Allelopathic
properties to following
pastures
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Clammy goosefoot

Main menu

Chenopodium pumilio

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions

CP DDM

To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.
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Clammy
goosefoot

DM
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50

%

Occasionally toxic to sheep causing
cyanide poisoning, scouring & sudden
death if eaten in large quantities •
Grazing provides reasonable control
but avoid grazing hungry stock or
exposure to high amounts

0>80 % 5

80

%

30

-

50
7.5 -65
-9 % D
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1 5 - 2 0% CP

(Chenopodium pumilio)

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Clammy goosefoot

Main menu

Chenopodium pumilio

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Grazing during
summer

Clammy
goosefoot

(Chenopodium pumilio)
Summer grazing assists control but
avoid grazing hungry stock or exposure
to high amounts • High seed reserves
means pre-sowing clean up procedures
are usually ineffective • Avoid sowing
fodder crops into infested paddocks
• Selective herbicides registered
for use in lucerne
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Onion grass

Main menu

Romulea rosea

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Onion grass

(Romulea rosea)
Narrowleaf perennial weed •
Reproduces mainly by corms (bulbs),
lesser extent seed • Favoured by low soil
fertility, especially phosphorus (Olsen P
< 7 mg/kg) & poor pasture competition
• Tolerates lighter textured, low fertility
soils • Corm shoots in autumn triggered
by reduced temperatures < 17 degrees
• New corms develop on top of old
corms • Top growth dies in
summer leaving perennial
corm in soil
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Onion grass

Main menu

Romulea rosea

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.
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Poor quality, generally less than 65%
digestibility, high fibre (NDF average
48%) during autumn and winter •
Unpalatable • May cause intestinal
obstructions (fibre balls) in cattle
and sheep • Host of leaf spot fungus
(Helminthosporium biseptatum)
which is suspected of causing
infertility, abortion and
paralysis in sheep
2015-2 0 %

3

0%

DM

CP DDM

DM

M
DD E
%
75 J M
65- 11 M
9-

CP

DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Onion grass

Main menu

Romulea rosea

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Onion grass
(Romulea rosea)

Herbicides most effective when new
corms start to develop & old corms have
exhausted carbohydrates (six to eight
weeks after emergence) • Increase
pasture competition • Increasing
phosphorus does not always lead to
reduction

Address
nutrient
constraints

Selective
herbicides
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Sow thistle

Main menu

Sonchus spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Sow thistle
(Sonchus spp.)

Annual broadleaf weed • Favoured
by fallows (no competition) • Early
coloniser of bare / disturbed ground •
Germinates following significant rainfall
events, mainly autumn but can be any
time of year • Prolific seeder & seed
wind borne • Seed has no
dormancy, can germinate
immediately
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Sow thistle

Main menu

Sonchus spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.
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High quality during vegetative growth
• Palatable when young
• Not as prickly as other thistles
• Can provide green pick
over summer
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DM • Dry matter
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About feed quality information
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Sow thistle

Main menu

Sonchus spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Sow thistle
(Sonchus spp.)

Survival reliant on seed set • Seed viable
for one to three years • Graze to remove
young plants • Resistance to some
Group B herbicides • Lift pasture
competition

Selective
herbicides
Spray
-grazing
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Wireweed / hogweed
Polygonum spp.

Main menu

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Wireweed
(Polygonum spp.)

Annual/biennial broadleaf weed •
Favoured by high soil nitrogen (but
will survive on less fertile areas)
and fallows • Tolerates trampling,
compacted soils • Needs a period of
low soil temperature to germinate
in autumn or winter • Fibrous tap
root enables survival over summer •
Contains allelochemicals, that
inhibit germination & seedling
growth of some pasture
species
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Wireweed / hogweed

Main menu

Polygonum spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.
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DM • Dry matter
CP • Crude protein
DDM & ME • Digestibility and metabolisable energy

About feed quality information
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Wireweed / hogweed

Main menu

Polygonum spp.

Each wheel contains three layers: 1. Growth 2. Grazing value and 3. Interventions
To access the information on each layer, simply click on the relevant layer’s number below.

Wireweed
(Polygonum spp.)

Survival of surface seed declines after
three years, buried seed lasts greater
than 60 years • Control when small and
vegetative as difficult to graze wiry tough
stems • Regrows from taproot
• Increase competition from
taller grasses

Rotational
grazing
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